2020 Lincoln Greens Men’s
Senior 2-Person Scramble Golf League

**When:** Monday’s - May 4th through September 28th

**Time:** Tee Times starting at 8:00 a.m. per league schedule

**Format:** 2 Person Scramble w/ team handicaps

**Tees:** Ages 55-69 = Grey tees / 70+ = Red Tees (may play grey)

**Results:** Weekly/Season long results can be found at:

[https://spd7.golfleague.net/website/home/home.html](https://spd7.golfleague.net/website/home/home.html)

**Cost:** Annual: League fee of $50/team ($25/player)

Weekly: $25/person (w/ canned good). Season Passes ARE valid.

+ MANDATORY $5 game fee/person*

($1 Closet-To-Pin, $1 Longest Putt, $1 Net Skins Game & $2 Net Team Payout)

*prize money paid out in “credit book” money that may be used to pay for
ANYTHING at ANY Springfield Park District Golf Course!

2020 Lincoln Greens

Men’s Sr. 2-Person Scramble Golf League Registration Form

Player # 1: ____________________________ Phone#: __________________

Email Address: ____________________________

Player # 2: ____________________________ Phone#: __________________

Email Address: ____________________________

For Staff Use Only:

Date: __/__/__ Amount Pd.$_________ Form of Payment: _______ Initials: _______
1. Both players on a team will tee off and play the ball in the best position. This will be repeated until the ball is in the hole.

2. Players can play the ball “up” within 1 unfolded scorecard length of the ball's original position. Must be kept in like conditions.

3. Players may take 1 club length relief from staked trees and yardage markers.

4. All putts must be holed out (NO GIMMIES). Player 1 should NOT tap in until Player 2 has had a chance to make the putt. Once a ball has been holed, the score shall be recorded.

5. If both players' balls may be lost or out of bounds, both players must play provisional ball OR take a two-stroke penalty and play from the edge of the fairway at the approximate distance from the hole where the lost ball would have been.

6. Players ages 55-69 shall play from the GREY tees. Players age 70 and older shall play the RED tees, but may, at their option, play the grey tees (the choice of tees must be determined at the beginning of the season and remain the same throughout the duration of the league).

7. Teams will play against one another each week with points being awarded as follows: 20 points are available each week (1 point per hole) & 2 points for total (team that wins the most holes)

8. Team handicaps will be established and applied to the scorecard for each round (i.e. Team A hdcp = 10, Team B hdcp = 7, Team B will get a shot on the 3 hardest holes)

9. Subs are allowed, encouraged & needed. A new team handicap will be created any time a new sub fills in.

10. A PACE OF PLAY Policy will be in effect. It is highly encouraged that groups play 18 holes in 4 hours and 15 minutes. Teams that are identified as being slow will be put in later tee times.

11. The teams, schedule, and weekly/season long results will be posted on the following website: https://spd7.golfleague.net